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KEEP YOUR EYES .
ON GERMANY

LABORERS AT BERNE 
QUITE OPTIMISTIC

POET D’ANNUNZIO 
SLAPS FRANCE
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breathe
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PREMIER FOSTER 
RECOMMENDS WAR 

SAVINGS STAMPSVarmth : Style 
Service

5There Are Symptoms of tlie 
Revival of the German I 
perialiatic Spirit in Eyery- 
thing Coming Out of Ger
many.

Says it is Working Hand in 
Hand With Jugo-Slsvs 
Against Italy.

Believe That Peace Confer
ence Will Evolve Plans for 
Better Labor Conditions.

Robert Borden Reproves 
the Chairman's Methods of 
Procedure Regarding Small
er Nations.

y m-

t Points Out That Thrift Stamps 
Afford Excellent Opportu
nity to Small Investor.

The beet combination one eou 
Imagine when the thermometer le 
hovering around the freezing 
point.

Overcoats, In heavy or medium 
weights; single or double breaat; 
regulation or large etorm collar*— 
long or medium lengths. A broad 
range of fabrics, patterns and

Quite of the most recent style 
conceptlone^-modele for men and 
young men.

Sole agent for 20th Century 
Brand Fine Tailored Garments.

Parle, Jan. 27.—"Poete at times are 
forgetful," Is the heading given in the 
Matin today to a paragraph express
ing regret that Gabrlelle d’Annunzlo, 
once so freely feted by Paris, has 
written an article for an Italian Journ
al in which he accuses Prance of 
working hand in hand with the Jugo
slavs against Italy. The poet, the 
Matin says, has raked history to hnd 
arguments to stir up Italy against 
Prance, going back to the carrying oil 
the bronze horses at St. Marks In 
Venice by Napoleon.

"d’Annunzlo/ adds the newspaper, 
"recapily declared he ould write no 
more romances, hut he has written 
one more, which this nation will read 
and forgive, remembering the poet'a 
previous tributes to France, and the 
splendid part he played in inducing 
Italy to enter the war."

Berne, Sunday, Jan. 26, (By The fia- 
eociated Frees)—A tone of careifully 
modulated optimism as to the results 
expected to be attained by the Intel'- 
national labor and socialist conference 
now assembled here characterized 
the views expressed today by HJalr 
mar Branting, the Swedish socialist 
leader, on his arrival to attend the 
gathering.

Mr. Branting mentioned the visit 
paid to Paris by Arthur Henderson, 
the British labor leader, and hie con
ference with Foreign Secretary Bal
four as an Indication that the peace 
congress intended to attach weight to 
the demand» and desires of labor. He 
hoped, he said, that the conference 
would find a way to establish, perhaps, 
a minimum of living standards for 
workingmen, although he recognized 
it naturally was Impossible to attempt 
to standardize wages, since thé buy
ing power of money and pricesj>f 
modi ties varied so largely in tin

By JOHN W. DAFOE. -
Parla, Jan. 27.—'The-fouly contribu

tion to the discussion on Saturday at 
the peace conference, relative to re
presentation of the smaller nations, 
wore e few remarks on procedure by 
Sir Robert Borden.

Sir Robert eald that at the last 
meeting, a week ago, the conference 
had been constituted of twenty five 
members, representing the g eat 
powers with the general interests, 
with the rights of other nations having 
particular Interests to take part when 
these interests were Involved. Taere 
had been no meeting In the Interva* 
of any conference thus constituted, 
but certain recommend» .uns, which 
purported to have been adopted by 
the smaller conference;- wero now be
fore the full conference for adoption. 
He suggested the advisability of al
tering to tho procedure adopted

Premier Clemenceau, tn his reply, 
referred *o S r Robert's remrvke a* a 
gjfcntle reprrach, and said, udv'y. tint* 
tiEcra was ? • doubt that the confer 
JÊc» was slturg because Sir Robert 
Borden had attended It on Friday to 
discuss mutters which affected Canada

The point at Issue, between Sir 
Robert Bt.tlen and the President of 
the Conference, is the status of the 
committee of ten, which, after organ
izing the conference. Is ccotlnuicg In 
control. This committee la substan
tially Identical with the supreme war 
council in .at*:. It sits as su-,a m the 
intervals between Its deli’»-rations on

M. Clemenceau, In his speech, refer
red to It as a "bureau of the confer
ence .** This bureau Is made up of tho 
prime minister and foreign nr.trirt^r 
of each great power. It w is this com
mittee wht?h drafted the resolutions 
adopted at the meeting and defined the 
procedure affecting them, and It Is ex
pected, therefore, beyo.xd question, 
-that It Is exercising the functions of 
the body of the twenty-five great 
powers' representatives, which, by the 
procedure of the conference itself, is 
supposed to be vested with control.

f ir Robert Borden made the point 
clear that unless the instructions of 
the conference were to be Ignored, 
the committee had no actual statue.

Canada was represented at Satur
day's setting of the conference by 
th.eo delegates, Sir Robert Bord m 
end Sir George Foster, constituting 
the direct representatives, while Hon. 
.Mr. Doherty was a member of the 
British Empire delegation,

Premier Foster of New Brunswick, 
endorses unreservedly the War Sav
ings Stamp movement, being especial
ly impressed with the advantages of 
Thrift Stamps. He points out that 
they afford to the person of email 
means an opoprtunlty to save profttaib- 
ly which, hitherto, has been denied 
to this class. In a recent statement 
he says:

"1 have followed with much Interest 
the War Savings Stamp movement. 
There is no doubt that the education 
of the saving instinct in the young

Parle, Jan. 27.—(Havas)—It appears 
from accounts received that the resig
nation of General D. Von Winterfeldt, 
as a member of the German Armistice 
Commission was handed In because 
the general said his dignity, and that 
of his country, had been .offended.

Commenting on this the Paris news
papers characterize the resignation as 
part of a plan for a reactionary cam
paign. They point out that the Ger
man wireless service gives what they 
characterize as an "extremely Insid
ious" account of the Incident, Indicat
ing that new Berlin government f&ela 
Itself strengthened since the Nation
al Assembly election and the crushing 
of the Spartacans, and again feels 
free to use haughty language.

The warm welcome of General 
Wlnterfeldt's action, expressed by the 
Berlin press, is Indicated 
of the numerous symptoms of the re
vival of the German imperialistic 
spirit which may b6 found, 
degree ,in everything comli 
Germany, the Paris newspapers con
tend.

All the newspapers declare that the 
Allies will have to watch closely the 
efforts of conquered Germany to rise 
again, one of the commentators de
claring.
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Gilmour’s, 68 King St
Ten per cent, discount to soldiers 

off first civilian outfit.
e dlf

forent countries. Thus, he add», it 
was utterly out of the question for tiia 
European laborer to achieve the Am
erican wage scale because the Euro
pean cost of living, theoretically, at 
least, was not on a -par with the Am-

He was extremely pessimistic as to 
the German workmen's future, declar
ing that the situation In Germany was 
extremely critical, despite the Sparta - 
can defeat, and he feared for the re
sults unless relief came quickly.

Bolshvlsm was referred to by M. 
Branting in terms of sarcastic con
demnation, although, he said, he spoke 
with full realization of its dangerous 
poeeiibillties. 
reasons for believing that Germany 
should be fed and supplied with raw 
materials that such action would make 
industry possible and prevent Boltihe- 
\ism spreading across German terri
tory and placing France. Belgium, 
Italy and England In danger of conta
gion.
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WITH FOOD AND HELP , not get.
Xt Sieving had been 

done -ho had an idea | 
Hoboken, N. J., Jan. 27.—The steam, that t, got for going I 

ship Westward Ho, attached to tb«.ter 0UB lose for Mr. j 
United States navy, sailed from 1 ’'■t -T™ ** the first one, 
yesterday with 12,000,000 worth ” has been re
food and clothing for the war-stricken posted ^nng the past 
population of Poland. few ye

THE WEATHER.
Northern New England —Par A 
>udy Tuesday and Wednesday, hot 
idh change in temperature 
i-te west winds.
Toronto, Jan. 27,—Moderate cold 
•ve is moving towards the lower 

Lawrence Valley from Hudson 
The temperature has been 

aiewhat lower than yesterday in 
►rthern Ontario and Quebec, but 
? weather Is still comparatively 
Id throughout tho dominion.
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Premier Foster of New Brunswick.
people of today will mean much to the 
country lu the future. The Thrift 
Stamp—probably the smallest form of 
Investment in the world—will enable 
the children to assume a share of the 
burdens of their elders and will also 
permit Jhe quarters of the newsboy, 
as well as the millions of the bankers, 
to -become a part of the nation’s Invest
ment.

"Hitherto, the country has borrow
ed in large amounts and bonds were 
issued in denominations so large as 
to be beyond the reach of the person 
of small means.

“The Thrift Stamp Plan opens the 
door to the smallest investor who can 
sha^e in the same liberal rate of in
terest. To lend to the government in 
France is considered a privilege. The 
prince and the peasant were rivals in 
their efforts to provide their beloved 
country with funds in the war that 
has just ended. Thrift has been the 
watch word in France, and her sav
ings since 1870 have proved her sin
ews since 1914. The Thrift Stamp will 
enable New Brunswick and Canada 
to do the same. The effort should 
not be confined to children. Men and 
women, boys and girls should Join in 
this race of thrift. Cents saved be
come quarters, quarters kept become 
dollars, and dollars added to each oth
er—mean Bonds—interest bearing 
absolutely safe—Govemqient Bonds.

‘1My advice to you is to save while 
you are young and strong and when 
you are on life’s descent the path will 
be smoother and easier to travel"
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If32 -,20 26 FM. Branting quite obviously does 
not look with favor upon the decision 
of the peace conference to make an 
opportunity for conferring with the 
Bolskevlkl, whose regime he styled an 
autocracy quite as distinctly danger- 

that of the former Prussian 
clique, but he shrugged his shoulders 
resignedly and said the Allies would 

a mistake.
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BARCELONA HAS 
STREET FIGHTS

>►bably will be advanced to Apr! 
or 25. V I

Situation Becoming Very Dis
quieting and Daily Scraps 
Occur Between Catalinists 
and Followers of Roman- 
onos.

St. Louis Manager.
lames C. McGill, owner of the In- . 
nap oils Club, said tonight that ho 
►bably would make an offer to Jack 
ndrlcks, manager of SL l>oui8 club 
the National league last season, 
return to the management of In- 
napolis.
re in conference this afternoon, 
the Kansas City club arranged ex- 
ition games with the Cincinnati 
tionaHs to be played in Kansas City 
ril 12 and 13.

the Government realist the returned soldierMANY KILLED IN 
RAILROAD WRECK

T/ARLY in the war,
would need one of three things.

(1) If he was ill, he would want to be made
(2) If he was so disabled by service that lid not follow his old

“ make

One of Many Wrecks Recent
ly Occurring in Nicaragua.

Hendricks and McGill Barcelona, Spain, Jan. 26.—The sit
uation In Barcelona Is becoming dis
quieting, and numerous street fights 

dally, especially at night, bo- occupation fye would want an opportunity to i- his power to 
good” as a civilian.

Managua, Jan. 27.—Many people 
were killed and Injured in a railroad 
accident on Sunday near Massaya, 
Nicaragua. The accident was caus
ed by spreading rails and the explo
sion of the locomotive boiler.

There has been several wrecks on 
this railway recently and the popula
tion is demanding that something be 
done. The government has appointed 
a commission to investigate the lat
ent disaster and place the responsi
bility for It

tween OataLinists and the followers 
of Count Roma nones, the Spanish 
Premier. Several persons have been 
wounded In these clashes. It was re
ported today that two persons were 
killed In a clash last night, but tho 
minister of the interior issued an offi
cial denial, saying that they were 
wounded.

Th6 police are making wholesale 
visitations to private houses, and 
many weapons have been found and 
confiscated.

Jake Felz Dead.

„ ,, Jan Îl.-Jake Felz.
-fielder of the Jersey City Interna, 
nal League teem, died today i« 
t city from an attack of Influenza. 
lz. who was 23 years old, gave 
imlse of being a great player, as
lh“E îfn test in profession,
■baseball last season he took part 
118 games with a batting averaee 
.27? and .969 in flelding.

(3) If he was fit, he would want to be put inch with employment 
opportunities.

To help in this three-fold service the Depm of Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-Establishment was organized.

tew York,

ST. STEPHEN TO
HAVE ELECTION

free re-traii, some trade or occupa
tion.

The Medical Branch.GERMAN PEOPLE
STILL IN DARK

Nominations Made Yesterday 
for the Elections Which Oc
cur Tomorrow.

THREE ARRESTED
FOR RIOTING

The Medical Branch of this Depart
ment gives the special after-care that sol
diers who have suffered through war 
service need.

mLOCAL BOWLING. * *
While unnR medical or surgical 

treatment iryospitals of the Depart
ment? oH “Fining,” the soldier re
ceives pay, iis family and depen
dents are gra adequate allowances.

ON BLACK'S ALEVS
■he Standard aggregation defaulted 
the Maritime Nall Worker's 
Black's alleys last evening, 
aier did not appear, 
fonight in the Commercial League 
western Union and Ames Holden 

Dready aggregation meet. In the 
y League the Pilots and Panthers 
, and a good game Is expected. 
Allowing is the score of the gam» 
; evening:

ZParis, Jan. 27.—A French general, 
who has just arrived from Berlin, de
scribing conditions in the German 
capital. In the Matin, says:

"The German people, believing the 
war to over, think that their bad times 
are at an end. They do not believe

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N.B., Jan. *^7.—Town 

elections are to be held here on Wed 
nee day, nominations closing at six 
o’clock this evening. The candidates 
for Mayor are Walter G. Dewolfe and 
David Johnson. For councillors In 
Queens Ward, Arthur R. McKenzie 
and Eugene Thornton, and returned 
without opposition. W. Geo. Nelso.i 
was a prospective candidate, but ar
rived with his nomination papers flva 
minutes too late. For assessor, John 
McGibbon was unopposed. For Coun
cillors in Kings Ward the candidates 
are G. H. Budd. D. A. Nesbitt and 
Leroy W. Hill, two to be elected for 
assessors. W. A. Hyelop was unop
posed for councillor. In Duke’s Ward 
the canuldates are H. E. Bebk and 
James Brown, J. Bert Hqlley and 
Clifford Mowatt, two to be elected for 
assessor. H. L. Wall was unopposed

team 
as the As Result of Winnipeg’s Out- 

break of Sunday Police 
Court Has Business.

On his return to Canada the invalided 
or wounded soldier is treated in military 
hospitals. If the Medical Board decides 
that his case requires extended treatment 
in certain diseases, he is discharged from 
the army and comes under the care of 
this Department.

Information dtrvice Branch.
This brSnc, the Department has 

been organize^ently to give specia 
service to the ybihzed soldier.

This brancht comes into contac 
with the soldieprance and h.nglan . 
Here it finds c-.he soldier’s previous 
experience, the .loyment he now pre
fers to take up, the locality in which 
he intends to sc.

Representative! the Department 
keep in constanouch with returning 
soldiers before tl reach Canada to le. 
the men know juwhat the country is 
prepared to do fotem, to advise them, 
and to give them ormation.

This service wile extended through
out Canada and r means of it the 
returned soldier w be placed ,I\A°UC 1 
with Government nployment Otnces, 
where details of csting ojJJjortnmties 
for employment arevailablc.

The representative the Departinent 
will themselves be r.urned men th°se 
who can appreciate tfc soldier s problem.

The work these htnehes do wnl be 
described more fuIlyin later ann> uncc- 
ments. \

that the German army was beaten.
and that therefore no war indemnity 
-will be exacted. They labor under 
Illusions regarding the feelings of the 
American people, especially President 
Wilson. I have seen processions pass
ing the Adlon Hotel, cheering the 
general In command of the American 
mission in Berlin."

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 27.—As a di
rect outcome of yesterday's rioting, 
three men appeared in tha police court 
today. None of these were soldiers. 
Max Inwin was fined six dollars and 
costs for disorderly conduct on tho 
streets. Jame* McGilliway, charged 
with wilful damage, and John Burns, 
alias Guy Hall, charged with très-1 
passing, were remanded until Tues
day, MoGiltlvray Is alleged to have 
entered the Oriental Hotel and lo 
have wilfully smashed certain articles 
therein. Burns was arrested in the 
store of Michael Ert.

Maritime Nall Works.
.. .. 80 100 94—274 91 1-» 

vson .. .. 83 80 71—214 78
77 78 67—222* 74 M 

ittaker .. 76 73 76—224 74 2-3
gins .. .. 77 74 78—229 76

The Medical Branch then provides 
free medical and surgical treatment;

—free artificial limbs and special boots 
for deformed feet;

—free surgical appliances, eyeglasses,

k your in
AND BEAUTIFY ITI393 406 385 118*

tANKIE BRITT 
ZINS OVER JACKSON

etc.;WITH "MEREII
—free dental treatment.

Was Troubled With 
BOILS

FOR SIX MONTHS.

GERMANY RIGHT 
AFTER BUSINESS

hiladclphia, J 
Boston won 
r Willie Jackson, New York, In a 
round bout hero tonight. Britt 

l the advantage in every round ex- 
t the first. The first was hard and 

In the sei^i-wind-itj) Johnny 
rray, of New York stopped Frankie 
rke, of Philadelphia, in the second 
nd, the local boy's seconds throw- 
the sponge In the ring. Clarko 

i knocked down once In the first 
twice in the second rounds.

27—Frankie Britt 
popular decisionthe At present this service is available not 

only on the soldier’s discharge from the 
army, but whenever he becomes ill again 
on account of disease or wounds due to 
war service.

Spend a few cents! Dandruff 
disappears and hair stops 

coming out.

Try this I Hair gets beautiful, 
wavy and thick in few 

moments.

Canadian and Imperial Mili
tary Buttons, Shoulder 
Badges, etc. Are on Sale in 
Bonn Stores.

From the daye of Job to the present 
time, boils have been one of the great
est afflictions of the human race.

Very few people escape from hav
ing them at some time.

All the poulticing and lancing you 
may do won't cure them and stop more 
coming,

Boils are caused by bad blood burst
ing out, anil the bad blood must be 
made pure before the bolls will disap
pear,

Burdock Blood Bitters i* the greatest 
blood purifier known. It cleanses the 
system, and purities the blood by re
moving every particle of foul material 
from the system, and when this is 
done, never another boil comes and 
health and strength are permanently 
restored.

Mr. C. H. Bridges, 470 Barton St. E., 
Hamilton, Ont., writes:—"I was troubl
ed with boils for about six months and 
tried several remedies without any re
lief until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and the effect has beep wonderful. Af
ter using two bottles, I was rid of them 
all. I feel like a new man; my appe
tite Is better, and 1 sleep better than 1 
have for years. 'I can highly recom- 

Ottawa. Jan. 27—Regulations adopt- mend B. B. B. to all who are troubled 
ed some time ago to protect farmers
from the evils arising from planting Burdock Blood Bitters has been on 
inferior seeds from other countries,' the market for the past 40 years, and 
are to be enforced by the Canadian manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
customs officials at ports of entry. Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

The Vocational “Re-Training" Branch,

Some soldiers have so suffered on war 
service that they are prevented from 
working at the trade or occupation they 
followed before enlisting. This branch 
of the Department arranges for such men

It yon care tor heavy hair, that 
is radiant Ottawa, On-t., Jan. 27.—Germany 

has lost the war, but not ita old-time 
commercial trickery, according to ad
vices received from oversea^ by the 
Director of Public Information, Fred 
James, official correspondent with the 
Canadian Corps, who writes from 
Bonn, Germany, as follows :

"An example of the Germans 
ore eager to get trade Is shown by 
the tact that Canadian and Imperial 
military buttons, shoulder badges, etc., 

sale in the stores In Bonn and

glistens with beauty and 
with life; has an incomparable soft
ness and is fluffy and lustrous, try 
Danderine.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides It Im
mediately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; you cannot have nice, heavy, 
healthy hair it you have dandruff. 
This destructive scurf robs the hair of 
ita lustre, its strength and Its very 
life, and it not overcome it produces 
a feverishness and itching of the scalp, 
the hair roots famish, loosen and die; 
then the hair falls out fast.

If your hair has been neglected and 
is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too 
oily, get a small bottle of KnowRon's 
Danderine at any drug store or toilet 
counter for a few cents; apply a little 
as directed, and ten minutes after you 
will say this was the best Investment 
you ever made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of 
everything else advertised, that If you 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair 
and lots of It—no dandruff—no itching 
scalp and no more falling hair—you 
must use Knowlton’s Danderine, If 
grantoally—why not now 7

AIMING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.

tie Symmes Arlington Hospital, 
Ington, Mass. Spring Term opens 
iruary 1st. Applicants must be 
in 18 to 35 years of age, of good 
fltli and must have the equivalent 
i high school education. Course 2 
rs 6 months, Medical, Surgical and 
ut ©tries. Salary $10 per month af- 

2 months probation. Beautiful 
ir home for nurses. For applica - 
i blanks address Miss Nora A. 
iwn, Supt., at Hospital

Te any ene inter tried in the work ef this Department information will be 
tladly riven on application

The Department of Soliiert* Civil Re-Establishment—OTTAfl i, 
Si.—HALIFAX, N.S., Leith House, Hollis St.—FREDERIC

TON, N.B., Royal Bank Buildint—MONTREAL, P.Q., Room 301, 
Drummond Builàine, Cor. St. Cmihertne and Peel Streets—QUEBEC,P.Q., 
Langlois Li Paradis Building—TORON TO, Ont., 185 Sfadina Are — 
KINGSTON, Oni., Golden Lion Bi\k—LONDON, Ont., London Teckr.\:al 
School—HAMILTON, Ont., Clyde Block—WINN I PEG, Man.. K 1rs 
Dame Investment Bldt.—CALGARY, Alto?, Beveridge Bldg.—EDMON1 ' S 
Alta., Whyte Block—REGIN A. Sask., McCollum-II ill Bldg.- 
ATOON, Sask., Y MCA. Building— PAN COU FER, B.C, B 
Trade BuUdin^—VICTORIA, B.C., Central Building.

22 Vitioria avicinity, tho product of a factory at 
Coblenz. They are very good Imita
tions, and mighi pass as British made 
if tho manufacturers’ knowledge of 
English wera not faulty. On the back 
of the buttons Is stamped "Extra 
Fein.”

Director of
Repatriation

SASK
:ari ojFOR SALE ik v-SEED REGULATIONSIt once 100 tons No. I Oat 

eed at $ 1.50 per bag, some 
lightly damaged by water 
t $1.25 per bag. Call, wire, 
r "phone to A. Garson & 
lo., 103 Union street, West 
t. John. "Phone W. 435.
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